
AGRICULTURAL. only will prove how long they will last, and 
whether it will be cheaper in the lone run 
to build of wood or of

Woman’s Work.
There ia no end to the tasks which daily 

cbnfront the good housewife. To be a success
ful housekeeper, the first requisite is good 
health. How can a woman contend against 
the trials and worries of housekeeping if she 
be suffering from those distressing irregulari
ties, ailments and weaknesses peculiar to 
her sex ? Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
a specific for these disorders. The only remedy, 
®° (‘ druggists, under a positive guaiantee 
from the manufacturers. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every case, or money refunded. See 
printed guarantee on bottle wrapper.

An old lady was made to cry bitterly the 
other day because some bad boys stoned her 
cats. She said they hurt her felines.

Only truth is consistent with itself. He 
who tells a lie has all nature opposed to him ; 
for nature is truthful, and its disclosures are 
m the direction of truth.

The Trusts Corporation!
OH* ONTARIO.

Tf
Fast and Slow Milking. themasonry. _

T. . , , , ,, , .. wooden silo will last ten years it will no
• l18 8enerftHy understood that fast milk- doubt be preferred to masonry,
mg has the advantage of securing more Wooden silos built of cheap rough lumber 
milk than slow milking. But we are not holding 100 to 200 tons cost about 60 to 75 
aware of any scientific experiments to de- cents per ton capacity, 
termine the fact. Mr. Ralph Allen, of If built inside a bam the expense need 
Uelavan, 111-, however, gives to the “Jersey not be over 50 cents per ton capacity, 
rtulletin a little experience that well illus- Com has been and will continue to be the 
trates the difference. His boy was learning favqrite crop for ensilage in this country 
to milk, and took two and a half times more It suits our soil and climate and its mag
time than a fast milker, who got from the nificent yield of fifteen to twenty tons per 
cow at each milking, 9 to 124 pounds of acre is not approached by any other crop.

1 he boy could get only 7 to 9 pounds. But clover is a crop which is a sort of 
lhe evidence in favor of fast milking was chemical supplement for com, that is the 
pretty conclusive—provided the time in two when fed together form a nearly com- 
milking was aU the differenee that affected plete ration, and we believe that farmers 
the How. The fast milker may have been will in the near future find their account in 
more agreeable to the cow, and his manner growing clover as well as corn for ensilage 
of milking may have been more agreeable. One of the chief obsticles to the increase of 
lhe bungling of the boy may have been pos- clover growing is the great difficulty of 
Uively annoying to the cow. This would : curing it in a wet season—especially the 
affect her “giving down,” as it is called. It ' second crop. The silo removes at once this 
may have quite as much to do with the vari- difficulty and makes it an easy and safe cron 
ation in the yield as the difference in time to grow. ^
of drawing the milk had. You must please j Perhaps late grown barley may also prove 
the cow if you want her to do her best. ; useful for a silage crop to be cut in Octobter 
More or less nulk is secreted during milking but of this we do not feel so sure, experience 
—as saliva is secreted during eating. If is needed to prove its value.—[Mass. Plough 
the cow is annoyed, it checks the secretion man. °
of milk; if pleased, it stimulates it. For 
these reasons, it is important to have fast 
milkers who are good natured and agreeable 1 
t© the cows.
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! THE WONDER OF HEALING!
aasas

aHtiK&CPOND'S BXTBACT CO. New York & London

All Men,
Toronto, Can.young, old, or middle-aged, who find them

selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp 
tome : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the

theN:ear7nlt ^ of 7eck"VcTre BiufTlhe
VVe should getatoLetherre8theUPP ty °-'?anUr? ™uacIe8> eye bd8 and elsewhere, basf,fulness,
lav the foVmdL^ I materials and deposits in the urine, loss of will power
uSLl in n?,? fl™?? f°F heavy crop, to be tenderness of the scalp and spine, welk and

Several recommended the practice of con- satisfied thtiffahEtT11?118 tblS y®ati 1 flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be
fining chickens in a coop and fattening them. for the vard staJet????** "T® prov“??d [®8ted by sleep, constipation, dullness ofFor market purposes it is necessary. Some 7 and P°“\ the hearin8> 1088 voice, cfaire for solitude,
people like to have fowls very fat “these Ljïu* ,lr,S in average farm excitability of temper, siinkeneyessurround-
will have recourse to fattening but we con- , ® ” in quality, in value, and ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin
sider a chicken allowed to run over a quiet theseabsorhent«?ihn<r in quantity. Without etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
lawn, well fed on good food till fit for table, 7,1,7!?!? h T* Vtt!uable portion that lead to isanity and death unless cure/ 
perfection, and, like turkeys similarly treat- ?L?e7s mZdLt?? lab wa8tfj■ Of course The spring or vital force having lost Rs 
ed they are usually fat enough. To those tjrk . . tlic recomtî?? jU‘T?'ed m,tbl8 tension very function wanes in consequence, 
wno wish to co lfine their chickens and fat- creased yields isxîh 7®^ °f ln" ?bo8e who through abuse committed in 
ten, we say : Be sure to have them well fed " P tP°7 to increase ignorance may be permanently cured. Send
from the very first, so that they will have y t/l/tho ahsn!b??l th? *! g® •' T°ur addre8s farbook on all diseases peculiar 
plenty of flesh on them before they are put ca/airricultnr?,Tlfe ?g q tl°” ™ Amen- to man. Address M. V. LUB0N, 50 Fron 
up. Put them in a nice clean coop, so con- y g ,, .. . j .®r,we f?ce theques- St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books seat free scaled,
structed that each bird, or at most each pair ! wi]1 J*.!???? 1- k’ ?he 8°?,v Heart disease, the symptoms of which are
of birds, will have a seperate apartment. ouraelvea indeDendent Th “‘I !'®nd?r !alnt 8PeI18’ PurPle HP8- numbness, palpita- 

• Attend to the ordinary rules of health, keep manufactured Jertihvts t/ ! ?®al®r ’? ‘“"V sklP beats' hot Hushes, rush of blood 
them scrupulously clean, give a little grit (leal of random talk Ihl, 7 18 » great to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats
and almost no grain, as their digestive or- .^k on the farm , ™®reasln8 tbe etrong, ranid and irregular, the second heart
«ans will not be in a proper state to digest “ rtitv of manure Thï akm8 “greater beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
ft. It is a good plaiifto feed on oatmeal,bIn- S'ÏÏZÏÏ w JJ". amoat ,of stock breast bone, etc., can positively be cured, 
uianmealandrieemeal. Somelikebuckwheat. Droduce.f imra. fli f»rm amm?nt °f f?dder i No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address We like to mix whatever meal is given with ? Profit ® 7m'. Tbere can be no ; M. V. LUBON? 50 Front Street East, Tor-
warm milk, and give the food warn,. They mk«ePln8 twenty head of onto, Ont.
cannot be confined more than three weeks- eaBilv consume the "ammmt T fUT" W*U A proposal has been made to erect a mbnu- 
For the first week they fail, then they im- a®?!/, con8ume the amount of fodder pro- ment to the memory of Searle, to be placed 
prove for the next two weeks, after which , . on the Brothers Point, at the finish of the
they again decline, and would continue to , V Tf T,?™!!?eri,t?,SaVe ,wt!at 7® ®b“mpion course on the Paramatta river, 
fail till death would ensue from enlarged liv- f f " Dvlde ebeter and absorb- Nothing more impairs authority than
er or bowel derangement. Great care must ylir,i holftiitre™111"’?®?!.W® can 88too frequent or indiscreet use of it. 
lie taken that their coops are very clean, for, im , . ; .t?6??’, and tben we can “dd j thunder itself was to be continual, it 
if neglected, their flesh will have a most of- v.v keen™? » ,'aU<i of tbe manure crop excite no more terror than the noise
tensive taste when it comes to table. , Ï , eEm8 a compost constantly in full mill.

, blast. J o do this properly, some prepara- 
| tion must be made in the fall by providing 
suitable absorbents.

LAUlfiS Î ? IL1',1'- «miNCH, the best remedy

aav-M «ume !
WANTED A PARTNER.

For $2,000 cash I will sell a onc-ouartcr interest" ~

?aer»rsS!5tegCd- Pri,Ui,'al6 ^ HSfflSgB MAtiSETS&'fc,.
Start the Compost Heap.

___  p»°* Bo* 266. Toronto P.O., Ont. ,

The Great Ottoman'Blood Remedy,! S10.00 * DAY.-’SS

Toronto’ 0ttoman Mcdicinc Co., Mai?Buildmgi

Fattening Chicks.

THE ALBERT
TOILET SOAP COY’S

V

,rr île THANSPABBNT 
h<?\ CAEBCLIO ACID TOILET S0A1 

la pleasant to use.
It heals the skin, and de*TT stroys Insecte and germt 

the hair of man a 
bcaet.

0*6*6 le
wi [iïïftii W

-WJWyiY --j

I *1- DOAN & SON.
f For Circular Address, 

KorthcotcAve. Toronto.

ARTIFICIAL LIES
No. 314° Agents Wanted Everywhere

SStfEtifftrstsss
good agents to introduce oar 
Watches and Jewelry, We re

dering, to cut 
... .. lament out and send 

w Itli their order, agreeing to 
try end make sales from oar 
mammoth catalogue which 
is sent free with every 
watch. On receipt of fifty 
cents in postage stamp#, 
as a guarantee of good 
faith, we will send tbe 
watch to yon by ex- 
press.C.O.D.,subject to 

examination. If 
found perfectly satis
factory and exactly

quire everyone or 
tills advertiPLATE

J?

Delivered anywhere in Canada. Largest 
Stock. Lowest Prices.

McCausland & Son,
i to 76 King St. West, Toronto.

•iyas represented y 
can pay the balance 
86 87 and take tbe 
watch,otherwise yoo 
pay nothing. The 
case is wai 
solid Goldoid, 
position metal which 
can not be told from 
pure gold, except by 
experts: it is richly 
engraved, with solid 
cap, solid bow and 

wni, i m girted French
20 years. The 

nt is a genuine 
iision bal-

m

When Tired aqd Used Up
-----TAKE—Applying Wood Ashes.

' I took Cold,Muck, if well cured, is no doubt the best,
Leached wood ashes contain about 5 per but if this is not at hand, dry earth is good, 

cent of phosphoric acid and 24 per cent of and there is little excuse for not providing 
potash—two valuable fertilizers for a num- it in liberal quantities for use at all times,
lier of crops—and about 24 per cent of H might be stored in a small shed adjoining
lime, which, when applied to the soil, has tbe hennery, whore much of it should be ’ ,
the effect of rendering available plant food used. Once a week it should be sprinkled !
that is already in the soil. On land that under the roosts,and after accumulating there !
has been cropped until at least some of the to a depth of a few inches, it should be re
elements of plant food have decreased, so moved to the compost heap. Nearly the
that full average crops cannot be made, same treatment may be adopted for the pig-
wood ashes arc worth all the way from fif- gey ; for there, too, is an enormous waste (
teen to twenty-five cents per bushel. each year. A supply should also be provid- !

They can be applied to nearly all kinds of ed convenient to the privy, where it should {
fruit with profit. With potatoes they arc be used liberally and often. Decaying 
especially valuable, either applied in the vegetables will help to swell tile heap,"and 
hill or scattered broadcast ana worked well baa much better be there than in the cellar,
into the soil. Onions are another crop that In summer waste slops should also be con-
can in many cases be largely benefited by an veyed there, where its purities will be
application of wood ashes. absorbed. This heap should be kept under

If applied in the orchard, a good plan is shelter, and enough space given so that it
to stir the soil thoroughly and then apply nan be worked over occasionally. Look well
broadcast and work well in. The soil can to the compost heap, brother farmer,
be stirred as far out as the branches extend, there’s millions in it.—[W. D. B., in the

With onions one of the best plans of apply- Epitomist. 
ing is to prepare the soil in a good tilth ready
for the seed or buttons, and then-ecatter the Study of Nature.
ashes as evenly as possible over the surface, ..a.__,and then, with a good rake, work well into iejSona nf v„i11B ?? a,b.c d ln wb*cb many 
the soil ; then mark out the rows and plant ; jn ti „-r.i„n . blt,'rc may be taught,
or the seed can be planted and then the ashes boVa „jru hr,/0?! Ü? °? y-,tea«b our 
scattered over the surface; the necessary i.. , grow frmta, flowers
cultivation will work sufficiently into the , we may lay the found-
soil. The roots of the onion grow very th??l? m??7^^dge and. » thirst for more, Hon ApWç, WANTED. . Send for Illustrated 
near the surface and their is no necessity T??’1 f Ïk ,rat™abl'valLuc 'n later , «¥VFrIbro/STCMmiî^hS^Tnro :A-ddre88’ 
for working the fertilizer deep into the y?'?' f 7./,.°?N atu!'c leads to,the develop- ■ ERS BR°3"'87 Chllrch St” Toronta
8oib the whvs and whereforeTnf1Jw “ to kn°W I THE 8”ITn WBEDLE PACKAGE.

When there is a good supply of ashes they arouIui5u8 an(i , f 0? = Bcst thlng out" Agcnts make l'=r day
can be applied broadcast for potatoes, work- lxp.,,,,*,-»,, Jc xr «. vam 8^ones an(l Saiuple by mail, 25c. Clement & Co., 36 King
ing well into the soil. Ver™ good results we 7°°^. fitted St- To™»to.
cm also be obtained by applying in the hill. iPrAj ,? a'.,lrk’ whatever that may 
Mark out the rows the proper distance apart ^ <Amerlcan <'arden- 
and then put a small quantity of ashes where 
each hill is to grow ; eighteen inches apart
in the row is a good distance. Stir into the It is fancied by a grateful patron that the 
soil well, and then plant the seed and cover, next comet will appear in the form of aliuge 
This places the fertilizer in a position where bottle, having “ Golden Medical Discovery" 
it can be readily reached by the roots of the inscribed upon it in bold characters. Whetli- 
plants. It is not a good plan to have the er this conceit and hiijh compliment will be 
ashes come in direct contact with the tubers ; verified, remains to be see», but Dr. Pierce 
hence good-care should lie taken to incorpor- w ill continue to send forth that wonderful 
ate well with the soil before planting. vegetable compound, and potent eradicator

Ashes aid to make a stiff soil more friable, of disease. It lias no equal in medicinal and 
and can be profitably used with ^nearly all health-giving properties, for imparting vigor 
garden or truck crops. * and tone to the liver and kidneys in purify-

| iug the blood and through .it cleansing and 
I renewing the whole system. For scrofulous !
I humors, and consumption, or lung scrofula, I 
1 ill its early stages, it "

The intelligent observer must acknow- Druggists.
■ ledge, if he is a man open to conviction, that A let(er containing 890,000 was stolen in ' 
the use of the silo is rapidly extending. trJmait ,)ctwcen Pcst% an,j Vle, “ It
That the men who are loudest m its praise “the letter that never came.” 
are not wealthy gentlemen Svhosc farms are 
managed by a foreman for the owner’s

r ted for
imported exnan__ ____

r ance, quick train, hand 
fit ted, ad justed and regulated, 

fully warranted, with fair
, _ „ _ _ ___ . usage will last a lifetime. This
1 Wl m S BUI 1* your last chance to get a S80 watch for $3.87 and one free
F ” y°u sellfl. Canadian Watch & Jkwelbt Co., fi» A 71
1 Adelaidk St. East, Toronto, Can. Whenever cooda cro to be

a i tent by mail, cash ln full must accompany the order, as no
Mrenglh-talVlIier goods can be sent by mail, C.O.D. Where cash in full eocom- 

IFrOlfertleS panics the order, we seudfrec a fine gold platedchain.
V ‘ * “ Remember, this ad. will not appear after April the lsLH
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I took Sick, I; HiI TOOK

■SCOTT’S
i EMULSION And Prove Its

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GiVEN AWAY YEARLY.RESULT:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest, ______________ — ™ „ w a, When I say Cure I do not

Etoïcnev mSE J.MEAM A RADIO A L CURE? hire mad? ‘the dis rase™

&SCFaTotVrï7,
M.C., Branch Offlt o, *86 WEST ADELAIDE tiVREET. TORON rr,.

t mean 
nd then

Fite.! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

tuéÎ

getting flit So», for Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophosphitesofLimeand

; Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IiiClp-
for j lent Consumption but built

j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING Confederation %ife: FLESH ON MY BONES
ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.AT THE RATE OF A FOUND A DAY. I 

TAKE ITJUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 

i color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
) SOo. and tl.03.

SCOTT C- noirxr., Belleville.

REMEMBER AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, travel or occupation

Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Vaine Guaranteed In each Poliry
Braiw ANimrr bkdowmbnt polio

AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

DEATH
Provides an INCOME in old age, and is a good INVESTMENT.'

a?:

Policies arc non-forfeitablc after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profits, which are unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, arc allocated every 

five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may bo selected by the insured.
Profit* no Allocated are Absolute and not liable lo be reduced or recalled at auv 

future time under any elreumstaueeN.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent, of the profits earned in 

the class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, of the profits so carne d,
J. K. MACDONALD,

YOUR NAME on this Pen and Pencil 
Stamp, with bottle of ink and case, 2ôc. $2

The Coining Comet.
ff to çe perefay essflir made by live 
w agts. Send 25c for sample and terms. 
’ The Canadian Rubber Stamp Co., 1 
Adelaide st. E.. Toronto. Motion paper.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Managing Director.

¥ OheapeM and 
BEST PLACE1

'n America to bay 
Band and Musical / 

k Instrument?, A
Music, Sec s&A

all
OV,
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STYLES Descriptions,
i

The Silo. AildrCRsWH ,* I.EV. KOl l'E A PO.. 1RS Vomge 
Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue.

Ronald Fire Engine 
Works, Brussels.

To Willie Alexander. 
Toronto.

positive specific. }

fejlM Jlal
lire
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A General Tie-lip j. Dear Sir Myself
amusement; but are hard-working farmers of all the means of public conveyance in a S^LESb 7fci^2lK$lin<^ famHy have all 
who have earned their money by rigid econ- hirge city, even for a few hours, during a - 'lUMTiU >een usin& St* Leon
omy and hard labor. strike of the employes, means a general ' Mineral \Vrater. Think

It is idle for such theorists as Prof J . W. paralyzing of trade and industry for the time fc a delightfuh sani-
Sanliorn to assert that ensilage wastes some being, and is attended with an enormous iSTl liTUlîffc 1 f^il Ary beverage. Better 
S3 per cent, in the silo. Such waste, if it aggreg&te loss to the community. How » than uarreis or drugs. I have great faith 
occurs, only proves gross carelessness or in- much more serious to the individual is the in its general efficiency. ' For the stomach, 
competence in the man in charge ; the fact general tie-up of his system, known as con- or> indeed, when in any way feeling out of 
is that ensilage handled with good, ordinary atipation, and due to the strike of the most sorts, a few glasses of St. Leon is 
cire wastes very little, less than 5 per cent., important organs for more prudent treat- stand-by. 
and that this waste is far more than compen- ment and better care. If too long neglected ■
sated by tiie great convenience which the a torpid or sluggish liver will produce serious - , , .... nnvai u.ii
silo affords us in being able to cut and save forms of kidney and liver diseases, malarial Sk L| LI l\! fc i‘utal ",a,l
the corn, clover or any other forage crop, trouble and chronic dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce’s || 1 1 w STEAMSHIPS
such as late barley orrowen, without regard Pleasant Purgative Pellets are a nreventivp fl1® THE PIONEER CANADIAN LINE, and still to 
to the weather, which is apt to be very un- and cure of these disorders. They are tor® thTslfctiTnd rend ̂ rfof'it a”u?to^0
certain m the autumn. prompt, sure and effective, pleasant to take. crs- WccklySailings between Livernool, Glas-

Then how comfortable and gafe a fanner an<l positively harmless. Kow and tneSt. Lawrence, and fortnightly
tirsm^to?tnred''wh* re ra'f k°f ^ 7 U}* to buy soaP the ’ tet^n^e^lind
•ill snugly stored where it will keep without laundry by the box. Not only do von pet Portland via. Halifax during winter. Glasgow
risk and ,s ready for feeding whenever want- more for your money, hutyou hLe a^halce ^iSff SS

matoh Cl‘iap dilOS Tl® °f 7° thick»e88e8 of twice as long. Place one on the other (on “FntratosTffassago and other information remed,y for th*
matched boards, with tarred paper laitwecii their sides, leaving open spaces between) in “PfaFto H BOÜltUilR cor King and Yongo I shall be glad to send two bonleï of fayrernedyinSBto ™redl
are gtvmg good satisfaction thus far ; time a dry place and let harden. , youï reunty'. Montreal'or to j ReVct^f

fl -, m
ti ti ll- W'

IE ■
»$

w

,.Havln6 ,'^Pcc.lal facilities for Boiler Work we are prepared to tender for anything in
S’tiS Ï. automatic engine, ...

I Waterous Engine Worts Co., Ltd., Brantford, Canada.

our

I. D. RONALD.
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